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Bravo

A love for detail
Bravo is yet another new video door entry phone from
Comelit Group S.p.a., the result of careful studies and continuous technological research at the Comelit Group S.p.A.
Research & Development Centre.
Every detail has been carefully considered and taken care of
this love of detail is what led us to manufacture this monitor. The elegant and simple line, which can blend into all
types of residences and decor. The satin chromed keys, the
silver coloured handset cord, brilliant white gloss body colour
combined with the etched glass effect facia and an original
and innovative desk base are just some of the details considered and studied with care and created. In the digital versions it is possible to personalize the call tone by choosing
one of the 7 different melodies.

BRAVO

Handset version
A very slim and elegant line characterises the “Handset”
version.
The monitor is able to satisfy all aesthetic requirements and
is available in the colour or B/W version with a 4” screen.
As standard, it is fitted with a door-opening pushbutton and
two pushbuttons for various functions, signalling LED,
brightness adjustment, contrast adjustment and slide call
volume adjustment .
Without having to open the monitor, it is possible to add a
supplementary card with four additional pushbuttons or a
card with two additional LEDs and pushbuttons.

BRAVO

Hands-free version
The Hands-free version has an exclusive and innovative
design.
The loudspeaker is mobile and can be taken to the ear when
you want a conversation to be private. As standard, it is fitted with a door-opening pushbutton, a privacy of call pushbutton and a pushbutton that can be used for various functions, signalling LED, brightness adjustment, contrast adjustment and slide call volume adjustment. This version, too, can
be fitted with supplementary card (making it possible to
add four additional pushbuttons or two LEDs + 2 additional
pushbuttons), without having to open the monitor.

BRAVO

A colour for everyone
Comelit Group Spa has thought of everyone and of satisfying every end user’s requirements. This is why a template
kit is available on request, which allows personalisation to
the facia of the monitor, changing its colour and adapting
it to a variety of living environments.
COLOURED TEMPLATE KIT
To satisfy all aesthetic requirements, it is possible to buy 10
single coloured templates of the same colour or a complete kit containing the 10 coloured templates available. For
the purchaseTo purchase a template, add a slash followed
by the code indicated below to the Bravo monitor code.
For example, to purchase a kit with 10 an orange templates suitable for the BRAVO B/W handset version art. 5701,
n° 1 art 5701/C/3 must be ordered.
DESCRIPTION

CODE

Kit with 10 coloured templates

C/A

Kit with 10 Black templates

C/1

Kit with 10 Silver templates

C/2

Kit with 10 Orange templates

C/3

Kit with 10 Bright green templates

C/4

Kit with 10 Multi-coloured vertical striped templates C/5

C/1 black

C/2 silver

C/3 orange

C/4 bright green

C/5 multi-coloured
vertical stripes

C/6 grass design

C/7 child’s drawing

Kit with 10 Grass design templates

C/6

Kit with 10 Child’s drawing templates

C/7

Kit with 10 Shaded light blue templates

C/8

Kit with 10 Shaded red templates

C/9

Kit with 10 Earth design templates

C/10

C/8 shaded light blue

C/9 shaded red

C/10 earth design

CATALOGUE
art. 5701 BRAVO HANDSET version B/W Monitor
Handset version Bravo monitor with 4” B/W screen, white gloss colour, with the rear silver
coloured base. It is fitted as standard with door-opening pushbuttons and two pushbuttons
for various functions, signalling LED, brightness adjustment, contrast adjustment and slide
call volume adjustment. The “Privacy” function, which allows the video entry call to be temporarily excluded, is standard and is obtained by positioning the call volume on zero. It can
be converted into the desk version with art. 5712. Dimensions: 212x225x55 mm
art. 5702 BRAVO HANDSET version COLOUR Monitor
Like art.5701 but with 4” colour monitor.

Slim Line
The limited depth of Bravo monitors is only 51 mm
thick which means it can be installed on the wall
without having to be flush-mounted.

Still modular
As always, Comelit has aimed at creating a modular
monitor. A single monitor and several “dedicated”
brackets depending on the type of cabling in the
system. The “Handset” version has various brackets:
Simplebus 1/2, Simplebus with intercom, traditional,

art. 5721 BRAVO HANDS-FREE version B/W Monitor
Hands-free version Bravo monitor with 4” B/W screen, white gloss colour, with the rear silver coloured base It is fitted as standard with door-opening pushbuttons and a pushbutton
for the sound for the sound and a pushbutton for various functions, two signalling LEDs,
brightness adjustment, contrast adjustment and slide call volume adjustment. The “Privacy”
function, which allows the video entry call to be temporarily excluded, is standard and is
obtained by positioning the call volume on zero. The loudspeaker is mobile and can be taken
to the ear when you want a conversation to be private. It can be converted into the desk version with art. 5712. Dimensions: 212x225x55 mm.
art. 5722 BRAVO HANDS-FREE version COLOUR Monitor
Like art.5721 but with 4” colour monitor.

simplified and Comelbus. There are only three brackets for the “Hands-free” version (Simplebus 1/2,
Comelbus and simplified/ traditional).

art. 5705

Bracket for traditional cabling of BRAVO HANDSET version monitor

art. 5706

Bracket for simplified cabling of BRAVO HANDSET version monitor

art. 5708

Bracket for Comelbus cabling of BRAVO HANDSET version monitor

art. 5714

Bracket for Simplebus 1/2 cabling of BRAVO HANDSET version monitor

art. 5714/I

Bracket for Simplebus cabling with intercom of BRAVO HANDSET version
monitor

art. 5724

Bracket for Simplebus 1/2 cabling of BRAVO HANDS-FREE version
monitor

art. 5725

Bracket for traditional/simplified cabling of BRAVO HANDS-FREE version
monitor

art. 5728

Bracket for cabling Comelbus BRAVO HANDS-FREE version monitor

art. 5712

Desk base
This allows all the BRAVO monitors, either in the handset or hands-free
version to be converted into the desk base. Complete with 2 mt of cable and
connection bushing. Dimensions: 173 x 186,5 x 174mm.

art. 5733

Card with 4 additional pushbuttons
Card with 4 additional pushbuttons (N/O or for digital services) provided
with screws. It can be rapidly inserted inside all the BRAVO series of monitors
without having to open the monitor.

art. 5734

Card with 2 additional pushbuttons and 2 additional LEDs
Card with 2 additional pushbuttons (N/O or for digital services) and 2
additional LEDs provided with screws. It can be rapidly inserted inside all the
BRAVO series of monitors without having to open the monitor.

BRAVO

